A novel top-down approach for the controllable fabrication of semiconductor nanostructures exhibiting quantum effects is described. By decomposing metal-rich precursor gas molecules with an electron beam a sub-10 nm metal pattern can be formed and subsequently transferred to a semiconductor substrate. In such a way monocrystalline silicon nanodots and nanowires are produced as revealed by the transmission electron microscopy. It is also shown how through controlled thermal or chemical oxidation the nanostructure surface can be passivated. By providing direct access to the sub-10 nm size range this method possesses promising potential for the application in quantum dot and nanoelectronics fields.
Introduction
Semiconductor properties change dramatically when the material characteristic size scales down to the nanometer range. When the size of a semiconductor entity becomes comparable to the exciton Bohr diameter (typically on the order of several nanometers) various quantum effects, such as a quantization of energy levels, begin to manifest [1] . Silicon is an industrial material of choice and its present manufacturing technology is steadily approaching the aforementioned size range [2] . The discreteness of energy levels in Si nanostructures was experimentally observed in nanodots by photoluminescence measurements with the detection of a narrow linewidth [3] , and in nanowires by conductivity measurements revealing quantized conductance [4] . The change of material properties caused by quantum effects may impose insurmountable technological problems but may, just as well, provide new pathways for future applications unavailable with the bulk material. For example, a high sensitivity of silicon nanostructures to additional charges allows the operation of nanodots [5] and nanowires [6] as a charge storage media through the Coulomb blockade mechanism. At the same time, external charges adsorbed on the nanowire surface can remarkably alter its conductance, forming a foundation for the sensitive biomolecule detection [7] . It was also shown how unique properties of Si nanodots can be utilized in photovoltaics, surpassing inherent efficiency limits of the bulk material [8] .
Light-emitting properties of silicon nanodots, on the other hand, can be used in toxic-free biolabeling [9] . Recently the potential for application of Si nanowires in the thermoelectric generation field was reported [10] . Again a significant improvement of the figure of merit, about two orders of magnitude compared to the bulk, was measured for the nanostructured material.
A controllable fabrication of silicon nanostructures exhibiting quantum effects, however, remains a difficult task. The optical diffraction limit restricts the use of optical lithography to the range of hundreds of nanometers. For certain applications, however, a combination with additional processing such as a selective anisotropic etching and a spacer technology can push the limit to tens of nanometers [11] . A conventional electron beam (e-beam) lithography patterning with a polymer resist, on the other hand, is typically reproducible in the range abovẽ 15-20 nm [12] . Hence, nanostructures fabricated by these methods require additional size-reduction steps to reach a sub-10 nm range [13] . A scanning probe lithography for local oxidation of silicon has similar limitations [14] .
Electron beam induced deposition (EBID) is a nanofabrication technique capable of overcoming spatial resolution of the conventional e-beam lithography. Amorphous or polycrystalline nanostructures featuring dimensions less than 10 nm can be routinely formed from a number of precursor gases. High content metal nanostructures can be directly "written" 4 on the sample surface by the electron beam and, hence, no additional metal deposition and lift-off steps are necessary for the fabrication of a metallic template [15] . Therefore this technique is drawing attention in applications such as circuitry, lithography and stencil mask repair as described in late reviews [16] . Recently it was shown how an EBID formed metal pattern can be transferred to the silicon substrate by ion milling [17] or dry etching [18] , producing high aspect ratio Si nanostructures. It should be noted, though, that the ion beam etching [19] acting through physical sputtering introduces a lot of point damage or even amorphization to the substrate material. In this respect chemical sputtering, used in e.g. plasma etching, is much more preferable for the crystalline nanostructure fabrication.
Here we show an example of the extreme nanofabrication providing direct access to the sub-10 nm size range. Silicon nanodots and nanowires were produced from a thin silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate by EBID patterning and subsequent plasma etching. On top of direct access to the sub-10 nm size range this method provides additional flexibility in nanofabrication. With this technique various metal nanostructures can be formed in direct vicinity to their semiconductor counterparts for electric nanocontacts as well as for basic studies in plasmonics. In addition, only a short treatment is needed for surface passivation of nanostructures, allowing for better nanofabrication control. 
Experimental methods
A scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-6700-F) with a precursor powder evaporation unit was employed for EBID. A 30 keV energy e-beam with 30 pA sample current (10 µA emission current) was used with W(CO) 6 precursor gas at pressure 4·10 -4 Pa for all depositions. Silicon etching was done by SF 6 reactive gas in the ULVAC CE-3001 plasma etching unit (gas flow 5 sccm, pressure 0.3 Pa, discharge power 25 W, bias power 13 W). These conditions roughly correspond to 20 nm/min etching rate. The metal mask was selectively removed by wet etching in a heated "aqua regia" solution (3HCl:HNO 3 at 50 o C). Thermal oxidation was carried out in a rapid thermal annealing machine (ULVAC QHC-P410) in pure oxygen atmosphere at 900 o C for 10 seconds. Nanostructures were visualized in a scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM, JEOL JEM-2500SES) equipped with electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) for elemental analysis. Samples for TEM observation were prepared using conventional focused ion beam milling (FIB) technique with a carbon protection layer deposition before the processing. Although the FIB itself can be used for nanopatterning by deposition [16] and etching [20] , due to possible beam damage here it was used only for the TEM sample preparation. 
EBID Lithography
The nanofabrication sequence is summarized in Figure 1 , top. First, an SOI layer is reduced to a thin silicon film by plasma etching and the EBID lithography is carried out on this area. Then the formed metal pattern is transferred to the silicon layer by second plasma etching. Finally, the metal mask is chemically removed and resulting nanostructures are passivated with silicon dioxide. Below on the same figure an optical image of the SOI substrate is shown after the first plasma etching step. It is common that the plasma etching rate is not uniform across the chip with a higher rate at the sample edge. This non-uniformity leads to the formation of a very thin transition layer in between the overetched part and remaining silicon in the middle of the sample. The location of this region can be easily identified in an optical microscope under white light illumination due to different color of films of different thickness. For example, a pale blue area in Figure 1 corresponds to a silicon layer less than 10 nm thick. All metal depositions were performed on these areas assuring the appropriate size of nanostructures in the vertical dimension. In general, however, uniform ultrathin SOI wafers (with~20 nm SOI layer) can be also used for this purpose after controllable short oxidation and oxide removal.
In Figure 2 nanodeposit shape evolution with increasing beam dwell time is presented. For this purpose metal nanodots were deposited on a silicon membrane thin edge for TEM observation (Fig. 2, top) . Altogether eleven nanodots with one second increment step were 7 produced, starting from the two seconds dwell time nanostructure. It is seen that the base diameter grows linearly with increasing dose (Fig. 2, bottom) . This parameter is primarily responsible for the resulting semiconductor nanostructure size since it limits the etching mask.
Results for two different deposition runs are very similar, suggesting good reproducibility of such deposition routine. It is also seen that under present deposition conditions metal nanostructures formed with less than 8 seconds dwell time are already in the sub-10 nm range.
The deposition is believed to occur when the electron beam decomposes adsorbed gas molecules on the sample surface forming carbon-based volatile compounds and leaving metal deposits behind. The surface diffusion is a main supply source of precursor gas molecules to the deposition site. At the same time carbonaceous compounds on the sample surface can also contribute to the deposition process, forming polymerized carbon inclusions in the nanodeposits.
Results and discussion
In Figure 3 cross-sectional bright field TEM images of silicon nanodots (lattice fringes visible) are shown after the second plasma etching with metal dots (dark) still remaining on top.
These nanostructures reside on the buried oxide of the SOI wafer and are surrounded by a 8 protective carbon film deposited before the FIB milling. Metal dots prepared by EBID have a Gaussian-shape as would be expected from the Monte-Carlo simulations [21] . Previously the role of carbon contaminations on the nanodeposit structure and composition was investigated in detail [22] . It was shown how carbon inclusions affecting nanodeposit size can be reduced by sample pre-heating. Here we present results of the EBID deposition on as-prepared and pre-heated substrates from a lithographical perspective. In Figure 3 , left, just below the metal dot one can distinguish a carbon "basement", formed during the deposition. This effective broadening of the mask leads to a remarkable increase in the silicon nanostructure size after the etching. On the other hand there is no such an effect for a pre-heated sample (Figure 3 suggests that it can be used instead of metalorganic precursor gas. However the amount of already existing carbonaceous compounds on the sample surface depends on its history. Hence the reproducibility of such nanofabrication would be worse than in the case of controlled gas supply of the metalorganic precursor used here.
Altogether it shows that surface contaminations are an important part of the deposition process and special care is needed to avoid their undesired involvement. Thus, in practice, silicon nanostructure size can be controlled by both the metal mask size (base diameter) and the plasma etching time for a pre-heated sample. By tuning these two essential parameters a regime was found where sub-10 nm silicon nanostructures can be reproducibly fabricated. The statistical nature of the deposition and etching processes yields some deviation of the final silicon nanostructure size from its average value shown by straight lines in Figure 4 .
In Figure 5 typical TEM images of silicon nanodots at the final stages of the processing are shown. After a short dip in the heated "aqua regia" solution only semiconductor nanodots remain while the metal part is completely removed (Figure 5, left) . A subsequent rapid thermal oxidation for 10 seconds at 900 o C forms a thin dioxide layer around nanodots ( Figure 5 , right).
This surface passivation is vital for functionalization of silicon nanostructures whether for optical or electrical applications. Non-radiative recombination through surface defect states can degrade light emission properties, while an undesired charge trapping can be detrimental to the conductivity performance. We note that, although thermal oxidation is a well-known method for size reduction of silicon nanostructures [13] , here it is only used for surface passivation since the initial nanostructure size is already below 10 nm.
We also show that silicon nanowires can be fabricated in a similar way as nanodots. A metal dot formed with 2 seconds e-beam dwell time is on average of a 5 nm diameter at the basement (cf. Fig. 2) . A number of such metal dots can be placed in a sequence to form a nanowire template as shown in Figure 6 , inset. For the fabrication of a continuous wire the spacing between the dots was chosen to be 3.5 nm. As a result a sub-10 nm wide metal nanowire of a desired length can be produced. A relatively long deposition time requires a sample drift compensation routine to be employed for the deposition of a straight wire. Deposition time, however, can be significantly reduced in the tilted angle deposition geometry, where the beam hits the surface at an oblique angle. In this case a larger fraction of the beam energy is utilized for the precursor gas molecule decomposition [23] . In Figure 6 a cross-section TEM image of a~100 nm long silicon nanowire fragment is shown. The length of an observable nanowire in cross-sectional TEM is limited by the lamella thickness transparent for the electron beam. The grey region around silicon nanowire in Figure 6 corresponds to silicon dioxide, as confirmed by EELS (not shown),
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although no thermal oxidation was carried out in this case. It is known, however, that the "aqua regia" solution itself can oxidize silicon at a slow rate and a longer dip used here for a large mask removal resulted in the observed oxide layer.
Finally we note that any pattern combining nanodots and nanowires should be possible to realize with this method. For example closely spaced dots and nanowire-nanodot hybrid structures can be fabricated for e.g. electric carrier transport studies.
The novel nanofabrication method described here can serve as an ultimate tool for the manufacturing of nanostructures with small dimensions. By using electron beam induced deposition metal nanostructures were formed on a thin SOI substrate. Their size and purity was controlled by sample pre-treatment and beam dose. The pattern was successfully transferred to the silicon layer by dry etching and resulting nanostructures were visualized in a transmission electron microscope. Thus it was shown how sub-10 nm monocrystalline silicon nanodots and nanowires with passivated surface can be fabricated in a controllable manner. Semiconductor and metal nanostructures can be intrinsically combined by this method, making a large diversity of specific designs and prototype devices possible to produce. 
